
 
Ministry	Announcements	for	the	week	of	May	7	-	14,	2017	

	

 
 

Our Sunday Schedule 
8:30 – Worship with Communion 
9:30 – Learning & Fellowship Hour 

          10:30 – Worship with Communion 
            6:30 – Sr. High Youth 
 
Current Ministry Opportunities 
Please see the related articles in the body of the newsletter for more information on the opportunities listed below. 

 

v A – I/We would like to attend the Intro to Holy Trinity Seminar on Sundays in May. 
v B - I/We will help with planning Holy Trinity’s 75th Anniversary celebration on June 11. 
v C - I/We would like to play on Holy Trinity’s co-rec softball team. 

 
New This Week 
Interested in Learning More About Holy Trinity? 
An Intro to Holy Trinity seminar will be conducted during the Sunday School hour on Sunday mornings in May, 
beginning May 14.  This event is designed to help interested people learn more about the ministry of our 
congregation and the encounters with God’s grace that we share here.  You may indicate your interest in the class by 
marking Ministry Opportunity A on the All Good Gifts card located in the hymnal racks or at the Collection & 
Signup Corner in the Gathering Place.  Please see Pastor Steve for more information. 
 
Saturday Night Adult Fellowship (SNAF) 
SNAF will meet on Saturday, May 13 at 6:00 pm at Holy Trinity.  Genie Craven will host as we celebrate Bill 
Lingo’s contributions to SNAF over the years and also plan activities for next year.  Please bring your ideas as well 
as your table service and a dish to share.  You can sign up at the Collection & Signup Corner in the Gathering Place. 
 
Thank You from Church Women United 
The Church Women United Board members thank Holy Trinity members for your generous contributions to their 
Layette Project. The layettes are requested by and distributed through two social work organizations. Ninety-one 
layettes were given out from December through March. Current layette needs are baby socks and baby wash. 
 
Stewardship Corner 
Because of our hard work and toil, we often take personal credit for our financial success by saying, “My power and 
strength of my hands have produced wealth for me” (Deuteronomy 8:17).  How easy it is for us to say, “It’s my 
money!”  However, God reminded the people of Israel as God does that God gives us the ability, energy, and skill to 
produce wealth.  Through Moses, God said, “Remember the LORD your God, for it is He Who gives you the ability 
to produce wealth” (Deuteronomy 8:18).  We need to remember that without God we don’t exist and without God 
our wealth doesn’t exist. For more info on stewardship, please contact Max Buban at maxmbuban@sbcglobal.net .  



News of Invite Ministries  
Prayers for Our Members:   
Carol Stewart 
Judy McKitrick 
Glenn Canada 
Diane Whalen  
Pat Crowell 
Peg Timm 
The Fenner and Yassenoff families 
Clara Banas, infant daughter of Jennifer Middleton & David Banas 
Claire Christman, 18-month-old daughter of Heidi & Mike Christman 
Josh Hudson, deployed with the USS Carl Vinson carrier group  
 

Removed From the Prayer List: 
Dick Moorhead, father of Susan Poling-Jones, whose condition has stabilized 
 

Prayers for Our Families and Friends:  
John Lenhart, father of Sydney Barrett’s friend 
Joe Hammerschmidt, stepfather of Jennifer Houser 
Tripp Hobbs, friend of John Quarles 
Katie Nicolli, friend of Debbie Cochran 
Dianne Goslee, sister-in-law of Janette MacConnell 
Ross Gutow, son of Barbara Keller 
Steven Rice, husband of Pat Rice 
Steve Maxwell, brother of Charlene Maxwell 
Von Kindr, future mother-in-law of LIC student Stephanie Engel 
Pastor Wayne Harrison 
Marie Thompson, work associate of Carl & Janice Peterson 
Penny Hall, mother of Norma and Jack Rauch’s daughter-in-law  
Amy Lavoie, cousin of Becky Warnement 
Vera Oreshina, mother-in-law of Joshua Brodbeck 
Lisa Reynolds, neighbor of Susan Poling 
Meg McDonald, friend of Jenny Peters’ son and daughter-in-law 
Dave Grabenstatter, brother of Tom Grabenstatter 
Elza Lucia Henry, child of Pat Gladman’s niece and nephew  
Patty & Gene Uhrig, friends of Herb & Janet Maxwell  
Peter Lindbergh, visiting choir member 
Carol Saufley, sister of Miriam Ringquist 
Terry Madden, friend of Herb and Janet Maxwell 
Melissa Nelson, niece of Chris Grabenstatter, and her family  
Mary Boyer, friend of the Schuelers  
Pamela and Ryan Adams, daughter and son-in-law of Barbara Keller  
Lynda Krieger, aunt of Leah Forts 
Rebecca Reynolds, niece of Janet Maxwell  
Kirk Goslee, family member of Janette MacConnell 
Sharon DeVrou, friend of Bill Eubanks  
Larry Behum, Setterlins’ neighbor 
Gary Wright, son of Hazel Wright 
Andy Nelson, nephew of Chris Grabenstatter 
Those affected by natural disasters. The Armed forces, and the innocent victims of war & terror around the world. 
 
Children’s Pages and Activity Bags  
People of all ages are invited to worship at Holy Trinity.  Children’s activity pages for readers and pre-readers are 
located at the Reception Window across from the entrance to the sanctuary.  Activity bags for the youngest among us are 
located in the same vicinity.  Feel free to utilize the materials during worship and return the bags following the service. 
 
Worship Nursery 
A nursery is open and available for young children on Sunday mornings during worship.  It is located off the hallway to 
the left as you leave the sanctuary. Follow the signs or ask one of the ushers if you need help finding it. 
 



Festival Choir for 75th Anniversary 
A festival choir will be singing in honor of Holy Trinity’s 75th Anniversary celebration on Sunday, June 11.  Anyone 
interested in participating is invited to attend Thursday night choir rehearsals at 7:30pm.  This is a great opportunity 
for anyone that enjoys singing but can’t commit to a year-long schedule.  Hope to see you on Thursday nights!    
 
Sunday Scripture Discussion 
Meeting Sunday mornings, 9:30-10:25 am in the church library, with lively discussion, teaching and fellowship, deepen 
your understanding of the gospel, epistle, and Old Testament readings of the day’s worship service.  A different person 
leads the discussion each week.  Please contact Carl Peterson for more information.  

 
News of Embrace Ministries 
Save the Date for VBS! 
Holy Trinity is trying a new Cross+Gen Vacation Bible School event this year titled “Gadgets & Gizmos”.  Meeting 
Thursday and Friday evenings, August 3 and 4, Saturday morning, August 5, and wrapping up on Sunday morning, 
mark your calendar to join us.  More information will be coming soon. 
 
Meet the New Intern 
Andrew Potsko grew up in Bensalem, Pennsylvania, just outside of Northeast Philadelphia.  After graduating from high 
school, he began the Pre-Seminary program at Concordia College, St. Paul, Minnesota.  Two years later and a trip to 
Israel, Andrew volunteered with Youth Encounter, a relational music ministry team that traveled for five years across the 
U.S. and to more than ten different countries around the world.  In 2003, Andrew continued his education at Trinity 
Lutheran College (Seattle, Washington) where he received his B.A. in Multi-Cultural Studies. 
  

Upon graduation in 2005, he served at Trinity Lutheran Church on Capitol Hill in Seattle as their Director of Student 
Ministries, which maintained a Lutheran Campus ministry at the University of Washington.  In 2007, he married Rachel 
Riley, who grew up in Upper Arlington.  After nearly five years, the two moved to Covington, Washington where 
Andrew served as the Director of Youth & Music Ministry at Peace Lutheran Church and the couple had their two 
children, Eleanora (4) and Lily Anna (3). 
 

Looking to attend seminary, Andrew and family moved to Columbus to begin candidacy with the Southern Ohio Synod 
and began serving at Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church in Westerville as their Director of Youth & Family Ministries.  
Currently, Andrew is attending Trinity Lutheran Seminary while Rachel works with her brother in an investment firm.  
 

Andrew enjoys spending time with his family hiking and camping in the woods as well as hunting and fishing.  He also 
likes working on cars, playing chess and Speed Scrabble, watching football and playing softball, as well as playing guitar 
and writing music.  Andrew will begin work at Holy Trinity on June 1. 
 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 75th Anniversary Celebration - June 11, 2017 
Having marked our 75th anniversary as a congregation on March 22, we will celebrate that occasion with a single 
worship service, meal and other festivities on Holy Trinity Sunday, June 11.  In addition to other synod and 
community ministry partners sharing in the day with us, the ELCA Director of Domestic Missions Rev. Dr. Stephen 
Paul Bouman has eagerly accepted our invitation to join the celebration and help equip us for ministry in the next 
generation too.  He will be preaching at worship in the morning and in the early afternoon leading a 90-minute 
seminar about the opportunities and challenges for growing congregations today.  As a primary resource for that 
discussion, copies of his new book Baptized for This Moment: Rediscovering Grace All Around Us is now available 
to you at church for review in the weeks leading to the celebration.  
 

Plan now to help us magnify this special occasion on Sunday, June 11, and sign-up in the Gathering Space or on the 
All Good Gifts card Ministry Opportunity B if you would like to help with planning arrangements. 
 
From the Holy Trinity Archives… 
Have you wondered about the first years of Holy Trinity?  Our church is rich with history.  As we celebrate our 75th 
anniversary, you will have the opportunity to explore the church archive display as well as slide shows of our 
congregational members from years ago.  You can read about the dedication of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church after 
meeting for 12 years in the Arlington Theatre & Boulevard Theatre.  Look for these displays coming soon in the 
Gathering Place and other interesting pieces in future editions of the Weekly. 
 

Did you know… Initially the city of Upper Arlington would not permit the building of Holy Trinity on Northwest 
Boulevard?  It took a ruling from the Supreme Court of the State of Ohio to rule in our church’s favor. 
 



Women of Faith 
Tuesday, May 9th at 11:30 am, Women of Faith are meeting at the re-opened Paul's on 5th Avenue (once Paul's 
Pantry) for lunch. Found at the corner of 5th Ave. and North Star; all women of the congregation and their friends 
are welcome. Please sign up at the Collection & Signup Corner table in the Gathering Place. 
 
Capital Improvement Project Updates 
Holy Trinity’s two active capital improvement projects have each moved into new stages of development.   
 

The Ecclesiastical Arts Team has acquired final architectural installation drawings and construction bids for the East 
Wall Sanctuary Art Project.  The team expects to present a final funding plan to Council in May so that contracts 
can be signed to complete the project.  See Arts Team Leader Sharon Kokot with any other questions or comments. 
 

The Kitchen Team has retained the architectural services of Joel Sigler Designs, Inc. and the kitchen design 
consultation services of C&T Design and Equipment Company, Inc.  Working together, these two service providers 
will produce drawings to establish a firm cost for the project as approved by the city.  The team will then work on a 
final funding plan for the project.  See Kitchen Team Leader Chris Pryor with any other questions or comments. 
 
Play Ball! 
The Holy Trinity co-ed softball team is gearing up for another season and eager to welcome people interested in 
playing.  Games take place on Sunday afternoons beginning May 21 and continuing through early August at St. 
James Lutheran Church, located at the corner of Trabue and Rome-Hilliard Roads.  Since everyone misses a few 
games for vacation and family activities throughout the summer, it’s helpful to have as deep a roster as possible.  All 
confirmed women and men (high school age and up) are eligible to play.  Please sign up at the Collection & Signup 
Corner or mark All Good Gifts card Ministry Opportunity C.  Contact Mark Abell or Doug Myser with questions. 
 
Lutheran Women’s Spring Gathering 
All women are invited to the annual Central Ohio Conference Spring Gathering at North Community Lutheran 
Church on Sunday, May 7 from 2:00-4:00 pm.  There will be fellowship as well as updates from the Central Ohio 
Conference and Southern Ohio Synod WELCA Presidents and Mission Chairs.  A free-will offering will be received 
in support of Lutheran World Relief’s efforts in Syria and for local programs to stop Human Trafficking.    

 
News of Empower Ministries 
Diaper Collection 
Mary Martha Circle I is collecting diapers for Church Women United and the YWCA Family Center.  Newborn – 
Size One diapers will be contributed to the CWU Layette project that provides assistance to low-income mothers 
and larger size diapers will be given to the Y-Center for families in transition or temporarily homeless.  There is a 
laundry basket under the Collection & Signup Corner in the Gathering Place for your donations.  Thank you! 
 
Holy Trinity Supports New and Renewing Congregations 
75th Anniversary Outreach Offering and Synod-wide Appeal 
God has blessed Holy Trinity Lutheran Church with support in so many different ways over the course of 75 
years.  Whether mission support from the synod, legal representation from a local congregation to get a building 
permit for our church, partnerships with other community agencies and the hundreds and hundreds of disciples who 
have served here so faithfully, God has	indeed blessed Holy Trinity richly.  And what better way to celebrate and 
appreciate that blessing than sharing it now with other congregations which are developing or redeveloping.   
 

The Southern Ohio Synod has invited all partner congregations to gather a love offering to support six such 
communities in our area.  

• African International Lutheran Mission  
• Vida E†erna~Iglesia Luterana  
• Intercessor Lutheran Mission  
• First Lutheran Church  
• Ibada ya Kiswahili, and  
• First English Lutheran Church 

 

You can also learn more about these partners in the gospel by clicking: 
 

http://southernohiosynod.org/aws/SOS/asset_manager/get_file/148473?ver=171 
 



The appeal will continue until Sunday, June 11 at our 75th Anniversary Festival.  With thanks to God for the 
ministry of Holy Trinity, you are welcome to make such a special gift anytime between now and then using the 
multi-use offering envelope in the worship pew or mailing your gift to the church.   
 

Ministry Calendar at Holy Trinity for May 7 - 14, 2017 
 

Sunday, May 7, 2017 
  8:30 am – Worship with Communion 
  9:30 am – Learning & Fellowship Hour 
  10:30 am – Worship with Communion 

6:30 pm – Sr. High Youth 
               

Monday  6:00 pm –  BSA Troop 555  
    

Tuesday  8:00 am – Man’s Spiritual Discussion 
  11:30 am – Women of Faith   
  7:00 pm – Beloved Group 
 

Wednesday    10:15 am – Preacher’s Bible Study 
     

Thursday 5:30 pm – Thursday Supper   
  6:00 pm – Children’s Choir 

6:30 pm – Bell Choir 
7:00 pm – Bible Study 
7:30 pm – Chancel Choir    

 

Friday   No Events Scheduled      
        

Saturday 9:30 am – Yoga 
  10:00 am – Knitting for the Needy 
  6:00 pm – Saturday Night Adult Fellowship (SNAF) 
 

Sunday, May 14, 2017 
  8:30 am – Worship with Communion 
       9:30 am – Learning & Fellowship Hour/Intro to Holy Trinity 
  10:30 am – Worship with Communion 
  6:30 pm – Sr. High Youth 
 
 
 

Holy Trinity Schedule of Worship Servers – May 2017 
Date Time Assisting Ministers Acolytes Nursery 

Attendants 
Lay Reader Ushers Communion 

Assistants 
Bread Bakers Communion 

Ministry Team 
May 7 8:30 Sharon Hamersley  Julie & Keith 

Hallas 
Alan Gaulke Ron Benedick 

and Tom Wuichet 
Alan Gaulke 
& Peter 
Brooks 

Warnement 
Perry and 
Warnement 

 10:30  Keith Townsend Andrew Sass  
Kevin Roberts 

Allison & 
Mark Abell 

Karen Larson Paul Kruse, Dale 
Svendsen, Ann 
Trenary, Dale 
Trenary 

Paul Kruse & 
JoAnn Curry  

 

May 
14 

8:30 Ron Benedick Emma 
Schueler 
Chris Schueler 

Adrienne 
Wachtman 

Becky 
Warnement 

AC Cochran, 
Dave Fenner, 
Keith Darding 

AC & Ryan 
Cochran VanFossen 

VanFossen & 
Hunter 

 10:30 Stephanie Engel Elizabeth 
Cramer 

Drew & 
Amanda 
Richards 

Keith Townsend Carroll Neff, 
Benson Ross, 
Doug Myser 

Carl & 
Janice 
Peterson 

 
 

May 
21 

8:30 Tim Hudson Gwyn Jones  Laura Hudson Matt Sharp, 
Jeff Warnement 

 Cochran Nichols & 
Riley 

 10:30 Elli Cucksey Anne Cucksey 
Sam Cucksey 

Allyson & 
David 
Wessells 

Ann Trenary John Schueler, 
Chris Pryor 

Bob & Barb 
Campbell  

 

May 
28 

8:30 Sharon Hamersley   Ron Benedick Ron Benedick,  
Tom Wuichet 

AC & Ryan 
Cochran Gladman Higbee & 

Tanner 
 10:30 Keith Townsend  Allison & 

Mark Abell 
Stephanie Engel Jim Henderson, 

Bob Campbell, 
Barb Campbell, 
Peter Nichols 

Chris Pryor 
& Nancy 
Riley  

 

Financials through March 2017 – Detailed information is available at the Member Services kiosk. 
Contributions: Receipts  Expenses   Contributions: Receipts  Expenses   
Mar. Actual: $ 36,671  $ 50,426    YTD Actual: $114,796  $144,273 
       Budget: $ 45,425  $ 50,653         Budget: $136,275  $151,969          
 
Attendance: April 30: 8:30 am – 83; 10:30 am – 110; First English - 15 
Sunday, May 7 Worship Text: Acts 2:42-47; 1 Peter 2:19-25; John 10:1-10 
Sunday, May 14 Worship Text: Acts 7:55-60; 1 Peter 2:10; John 14:1-14 
 



Lost Views 
When Church Librarian, Susan Setterlin, asked me to help out with a display or slideshow for the anniversary 
celebration in June, I readily agreed. I knew that there were just piles of old snapshots waiting to be sifted through. I 
was right, and these “archives” have proved to be a treasure trove of images telling the story of Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church. There are some holes in the collection, and I hope that folks will be willing to help me fill them. If 
you have any people pictures you’re willing to share, I’d love to borrow and scan them. You will be able to keep 
your originals, but the church would gain a bit of its history, too.  
 

As I sifted through the boxes of snapshots, I found fascinating all the shots of the church that represent lost views, 
views of places and things, or just angles and viewpoints, that simply don’t exist anymore. I thought I’d share a few 
(larger photos can be found at www.engagedbygrace.org). Feel free to try and figure out the exact spots where these 
shots were taken. For those who have been around Holy Trinity for many years, these will be memories. For some of 
us, it helps to clear up exactly how the church building has evolved over the years.  
 

1. The original church building. I believe this picture was taken from the corner of Northwest and Westwood 
around 1980. Can you figure out which windows are where now? 

2. The bell tower in its original position.  
3. A view of the rose window of the original sanctuary, you can see the tip-top of the bell tower over the roof. 

Look at all that ivy! 
4. A lovely wrought iron gate. I’m not completely sure where this was, so if you know, please enlighten me. 

Anyone want to take bets on whether these old gates can be found tucked away in the basement? 
5. This is my favorite. This shot was taken during the construction to close in the courtyard. I think the 
 vantage point is one of the now enclosed dormer windows in the preschool/Sunday school hall. 

 

Look for more interesting shots soon, and a whole slideshow before the anniversary. Wedding, confirmation, and 
other ministry pictures you might have would be wonderful to add to the mix.   ~Elli Cucksey 
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
2001 Northwest Blvd, Columbus, OH 43212       614-486-9433 phone/fax       

email@engagedbygrace.org 


